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Last Friday saw the fruition of months of
hard work from supporters and young
people involved with Hanham Youth

Club.  Local Councillors John and
Heather Goddard plus members of the
local community saw Chief Executive of
the Creative Youth Network, Sandy
Hore-Ruthven formally take on the
running of the popular club.
Before Christmas the future for the
youth centre seemed doomed, due to
South Gloucestershire Council having to

make major cuts in its budget.  However
local youngsters plus youth leader Arran
Bees were determined that the centre

which accommodates
between 500 and 700
youngsters weekly should
stay open.   With an
injection of £60,000 from
Creative Youth Network
and a donation from South
Gloucestershire Council,
CY N have refurbished the
venue to a high standard
making it a colourful, and
stimulating fun place to be.

There are activities including five a side
football, badminton, snooker, table
tennis, basket-ball and disco dancing.
The music for the club is provided from
a special DJ booth with a high-tech
sound system.   
Hanham Councillors John and Heather
Goddard took a major role in the fight to
retain the building and its facilities and

were delighted to attend last Friday’s
opening night.   To acknowledge this
new phase in the Club’s history
speeches were given and Councillor
Heather Goddard said; “I should like to
give my best wishes to Sandy, Arran and
the youth workers not forgetting the
young people themselves, some of
whom were great ambassadors for the
club.  I hope the club goes from strength
to strength and it continues to be the
best in the West”
The Youth Centre however will need to
generate income and its facilities are
available for hire for such purposes as
birthday parties, special occasions and
community or clubs events.  The
number to ring for more information is
the Creative Youth Network tel. 0117
9477948.  Pictured at last Friday’s event
are to the left Sandy Hore-Ruthven and
Arran Bees and Councillors John and
Heather Goddard with other supporters
and young people from the club.

Hanham 

New start for revamped youth club
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Police are asking for help after an incident on the cycle path
between Bitton and Warmley last Tuesday afternoon (28th May).
A woman was jogging between Bitton and Warmley when she was
approached by a man on a bicycle. Even though she shouted at
him to leave her alone, he cycled alongside her for a few minutes,
only riding off when they reached a busier section of the path. It
happened at about 5.30pm and the man rode off towards Staple
Hill when they reached Station Close. He was described as white,
in his 20s, of stocky build, wearing cycling clothes and riding a
road bike.
Neighbourhood PC Louise Rowe said: "The incident
understandably made this lady uneasy. I'd always say that if
someone approaches you like this while you're out running or
walking, get to somewhere busy and call us straight away. Try to
give us as much information about the person as you can – what
they look like, what they were wearing and which way they went."
PC Rowe warned that joggers should always let someone know
where they plan to run and when they'll be back. She also advised
not playing MP3 players too loud so joggers and walkers can hear
people approaching. The neighbourhood team regularly patrols
the cycle path on foot and by bicycle.
Anyone with any information which could help our investigation
into this incident is asked to contact South Gloucestershire CID by
calling 101.

Warmley 

Woman harassed
on cycle path



The families of Ross and Clare Simons,
the couple killed in Hanham earlier this
year when they were knocked off their
tandem by a disqualified driver, have
now launched an on-line petition calling
for a change in the sentencing law. Mark

Lovell from Oldland Common, pleaded
guilty to causing death by dangerous
driving and was sentenced to ten and a
half years in prison (The Week In, Issue
271).  This was the maximum sentence
available to the judge but after

sentencing it emerged that Lovell had 11
previous convictions for dangerous
driving and four for driving while
disqualified.
The families' campaign for a change in
the law is supported by Kingswood MP

Chris Skidmore. An
online petition has been
created which reads:
We call upon the
government to review
and change sentencing
guidelines for
dangerous driving so
that drivers who have
previous convictions for
dangerous driving,
including driving under

the influence of drink and drugs, or have
been disqualified from driving, and
continue to commit dangerous driving
offences, causing death or injury as a
result, be given far longer and tougher
sentences than currently exist.

By Tuesday 4th June it had almost 1400
signatures. Kelly Woodruff, Ross’ sister,
who is leading the campaign said: “We
feel cheated by the justice system that
does not allow a longer sentence to be
imposed for the tragic loss of their lives
considering his past convictions. While
they will serve a few years in prison, we
and those close to Ross and Clare, have
been given life sentences.”
Mr Skidmore commented: “As the local
MP for Kingswood, I know how many
people were shocked and devastated by
Ross and Clare’s death. The law on
dangerous driving needs to be changed,
and I intend to take this petition to the
very top to ensure that there is effective
justice for such a tragedy, and that
dangerous and banned drivers are kept
off the roads and not allowed to offend
again.”
You can sign the petition at
www.justice4rossandclare.com 
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Hanham 

Support for law change following cyclists' death
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Keynsham South Councillor is calling for a more balanced view
to be taken in respect of the K2 Meadows development and
claims that many people living in the Park Road and Dunster
Road area have no problems with Taylor Wimpey. Responding
to a letter from Dunster Road resident William Quibell, the
Councillor has written a lengthy letter which you can read in full
on page 10.  In it, he states that having knocked on doors in the
streets adjoining the development site, a large number of
people living there have accepted the situation and have no
specific complaints about Taylor Wimpey staff or contractors.
Mr Hale writes: "Russ Pocock from KRAK 2 I visited twenty four
houses backing on to the site in Dunster Road.  Nine were not
at home. Nine reported that they had no issues and some
reported traffic issues and road cleansing which I shall address
with Taylor Wimpey. Everyone was asked whether they had
had any problems with the workers and all said that they were
polite and helpful. There was also general agreement that the
workers were sticking to the agreed working times."
The Councillor will chair the meeting next week, arranged
between B&NES Council Planning and Enforcement Officers,
Taylor Wimpey management and local residents and feels that
the developer should be given some credit for addressing

issues which have arisen. He says: "When Taylor Wimpey were
successful in winning their appeal regarding K2 they were at
the beginning of a journey that was never going to be easy or
popular. I would have to say that they have not got off to a good
start with dust issues and some earlier traffic management

problems. Taylor Wimpey are doing their best but that can be
improved upon and I shall seek that assurance from them."
Only last month, Mr Hale was himself involved in a war of words
with Taylor Wimpey Technical Director Philip Court over one of
those earlier traffic management problems. Comparing the
ongoing Civic Centre development with K2 he said: "One is
being delivered in a professional way with due regard to the
community. The other is K2.  My real concern is for the town
centre. . . and locality when Taylor Wimpey descend on
Somerdale."
Meanwhile, one Dunster Road resident photographed an
incident last week of the contracted road sweeper discharging
the contents of its tank on the site in a carbon copy of a similar
incident last month. At that time, B&NES officials visiting the
site were showered in dust and the company responsible lost
its contract. Gordon Fear, who took these pictures on Friday
said: "I am at home only one or two days a week, yet I have
now personally witnessed this five times and photographed it
four times. This must happen daily yet nothing is done about it."

Councillor calls for more balanced
view of K2 development



Eight year old Alfie Walker not only completed his 35 mile
sponsored bike ride for Horseworld dray horse Alfie last month,
he almost doubled the amount of money he was hoping to raise.
We reported in Issue 268 that the youngster from Devizes was
about to undertake his third fundraising task, having already
abseiled down a building and completed a 12 mile bike ride.
Readers of The Week In
were joined by high profile
supporters in backing his
marathon ride from his
home town to
HorseWorld's Visitor
Centre in Whitchurch.
These included Adam
Henson from TV's
Countryfile programme.
Alfie's love affair with Tom
began when he first
spotted the Wadworth
Brewery drays making
deliveries around Devizes.
Shortly afterwards, Tom
was retired to HorseWorld
and since Alfie's first visit to
the Whitchurch centre he has been determined to all he could to
help with the horse's upkeep.  To date he has raised over £1600
and you can help his cause at www.justgiving.com/Alfie-
Waker4Tom. You can also text ATWT91 followed by the amount
you would like to give (e.g. £5) to 70070.

The next local meeting for the Saltford, Farmborough,
Marksbury and Corston areas is being held at Marksbury Village
Hall at 7pm on Monday 17th June .  
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Whitchurch 

Alfie completes
35 mile bike ride

Marksbury 

PACT Meeting

Mission accomplished - Alfie
arriving at HorseWorld.
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Cyclists who stop at the old Warmley Station will now be able to
refresh themselves at the Waiting Room Café which has
recently opened.  Claire and Justin Hoggans have spent the
winter months renovating the old British Rail waiting room.
There is now a new roof to the building and they have also
painted it in the maroon and white colour originally used. The
café has a new kitchen and provides fresh home-made cakes,

freshly ground coffee, ice cream, tea and cold drinks all of
which provide a welcome break for pedal pushers and walk
weary travellers.  
Claire and Justin’s hope to eventually open a themed tea
garden with reminders of the history surrounding the Railways.
At present Pee Vee Diggers are doing the ground work
necessary.  Justin said “Since we opened last Whitsun bank

holiday, business has been very good and we look forward to
meeting more local walkers and cyclists in the future.”  The café
is open every day from 10.00am and during summer hours will
stay open later.

Longwell Green 

Primary School
Open Afternoons

Warmley 

Railway Café now open

Longwell Green is a large and popular primary school serving a
diverse community. The school is aspirational for all its pupils
and currently has approximately 400 pupils on roll grouped in
fourteen parallel classes and is continually striving for the
highest possible standards and opportunities for all our pupils.
The shared core values developed by the school community

are: Growth; Respect; Enjoyment; Ambition; Togetherness. Last
June the school was rated as “good” in all areas by OFSTED. 
Open Afternoons for anyone interested in joining Longwell
Green School are being arranged as follows:
For children who will be in Years 1 – 6 in September, 2013 -
Monday, 1st July – 2.00 pm – 5.00 pm (please telephone for an
appointment). For children who are due to start school in
September 2014 - Tuesday, 1st October, at 2.15 pm.
For more information about the school, visit:
www.longwellgreenprimaryschool.co.uk
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard
7 2 9 1 4 3
5 1 4 7 6 8
9 3 6 7 2
2 1 8 7

6 9
3 8

8 2
8 6 2

3 5 9 7 2 6

9 2
6 5 1

8 7
2 5 4

3 8
4 3 5
8

2 7
5 4 8 1 6

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND 

Sunday 9th June

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Local flying enthusiasts John Holman, Terry
Hinton Roger Garland and Craig James have
now finished a complete renovation of a small
Piper Cub Bi-Plane.  The plane which dates
from 1941 was originally made in Canada and
was a sea-plane complete with floats.

However during the Second World War it was
used for reconnaissance.  It was an
intimidating sight when seen by the enemy as
it could pre-empt an airborne attack.  The
small two- seater plane has taken five years of
hard work to bring up to scratch and it is hoped
that shortly it will take to the skies at a nearby
airfield.
Last Saturday when the weather was bright
and clear, the plane was taken on two low

loaders, from the workshop in Soundwell,
where it has been restored, to a local airfield.
From there it will make its maiden flight.  Terry
Hinton and John Holman own the plane and
have been interested in flying for many years.
Terry has been flying microlights since 1983

and can often be seen in the
sky above Bristol in his flying
contraptions.  He has also built
another bi-plane a HATZ, which
he completed 10 years ago and
finished in a mere three and a
half years.   Both would like to
thank Roger and Craig for their
help and also would like it
acknowledged that their late
friend Brian Kilford who died
earlier this year, was one of the
main contributors to the project.
Having done so much work

however, the flying enthusiasts are now
planning to sell their bright yellow flying
machine.  They are interested to hear from
anyone who may be keen on flying and would
appreciate this historic World War II gem.
For more information interested parties can
either contact John Holman tel. 01225 891585
or Terry Hinton tel. 0117 9476078.

Enthusiasts complete
renovation of WW2 plane

Saltford 

New
Mobile
Youth
Service
For the next six months,
Bath & North East
Somerset Youth Service
will be operating its mobile
youth service in Saltford.
Youth workers will be
present on Tuesday
evenings between 7pm
and 9pm, with the 'bus'
parked close to Saltford
Hall. The plan is to engage
with young people in the
village and jointly develop a
programme of activities as
well as providing advice
and services where
needed. The initiative is
supported by The
Children's Society, Saltford
Intergenerational Group,
the Parish Council and the
SCA. It is hoped that the
work will contribute to the
longer term provision of
activities and events for
young people in the village. 



K2 - balanced view is
necessary
Dear Editor,
When Taylor Wimpey were successful in
winning their appeal regarding K2 they were
at the beginning of a journey that was never
going to be easy or popular. I would have to
say that they have not got off to a good start
with dust issues and some earlier traffic
management problems. However I have to
respond and take issue with the letter from
Mr Quibell.  I do not excuse or justify the
lorry being where it was and when it was.
As a result of the information I received I
wrote to both B&NES planning and to Taylor
Wimpey.  I very quickly had a reply
explaining but not justifying the reason for
the off route lorry.
Mr Quibell is somewhat disingenuous  when
he says that the residents have heard
nothing.  Mr Quibell was emailed by Philip
Court,  Taylor Wimpey director at 2106 on
May 23rd  – I was copied in - giving him the
reasons but again not justifying the incident.
Mr Quibell has received copious
correspondence from Taylor Wimpey and
also correspondence from the council, all of
this despite both respondents being subject
of at times to less than polite and
professional emails.
Some while ago I canvassed the residents
in Dunster Road who back on to the site as
well as those in the narrow section of Park
Road and the majority reported no real
issues.  I have corresponded with some via
email and still the vast majority have no
issues and those who have had  any have
approached Taylor Wimpey in a respectful
and professional manner and have had
matters sorted.
This evening with Russ Pocock from KRAK
2 I visited twenty four houses backing on to
the site in Dunster Road.  Nine were not at

home. Nine reported that they had no issues
and some reported traffic issues and road
cleansing which I shall address with Taylor
Wimpey. Everyone was asked whether they
had had any problems with the workers and
all said that they were polite and helpful.
There was also general agreement that the
workers were sticking to the agreed working
times.
We then went to the eight houses and
cottages directly affected by the road-works
on their doorstep in the narrow section of
Park Road. Three families were not in whilst
those that were, complimented the manner
and helpfulness of the workers during the
difficult times.  Five said there were no
issues, although one of those had concerns
over the cleansing of the road at times and
again I shall address that with Taylor
Wimpey. The same  resident also has two
issues re his property but he is progressing
that directly with Taylor Wimpey who say
they will resolve the matters.
Earlier this week a resident a little farther
along Park Road witnessed three lorries
breaching the route and she took photos
which she supplied me with and they were
sent to Mr Court who wrote almost
immediately to the complainant and ensured
that the site manager also got involved.
Subsequently Mr Court informed us that two
of the lorries were not associated with the
site.
As a result of my dealings with the planners
there is to be a meeting at which KRAK2
representatives, plus three other residents
have been invited,  with attendance by a
very senior planning officer and the senior
enforcement officer, a meeting that I shall
chair.
When Mr Pocock and I set out this evening
we sought to get a balanced view of the
residents. Their view, not my view, is that as
the development is not going away the
workers involved have been polite, helpful
and not noisy in their own conduct and most
appreciate that any development will create
noise. Taylor Wimpey are doing their best

but that can be improved upon and I shall
seek that assurance from them.
I hope that you will publish this letter so that
the community have a more rational
understanding of just what is or is not
happening at K2.
Yours  Sincerely
Alan Hale, Cllr Keynsham South, Bath &
North East Somerset Council.

K2 - time for the
Ombudsman?
Dear Sir,
I have been following with increasing
sadness the ongoing issues relating to
Taylor Wimpey's site management at K2, in
particular the access of vehicles to the site
and the apparent ineffectiveness of the
unloved BANES to do anything about
enforcing the planning conditions.  I do
wonder if now is the time for those most
affected to be considering a complaint to the
Local Government Ombudsman (LGO)
about BANES and their reluctance to
enforce the planning conditions.  I attach a
link to the LGO website:
http://www.lgo.org.uk/
To summarise a part of their front page:
"The Local Government Ombudsman looks
at complaints about councils and (other
local organisations) ......  Our job is to
investigate complaints in a fair and
independent way - we do not take sides."
We live on the Wellsway side of Keynsham
and so are not really impacted by K2 but
those most affected could consider using
the LGO complaints route?
Yours sincerely
R W Clark, by e-mail

Traffic on Charlton Road
Dear Editor,
I am, probably like other people enjoying the
respite in traffic on our roads that
accompanies half term. One bonus of this is
I have found it easier to cross Charlton Rd
by/to Lays Farm bus stop. Prior to this week, 
I have had to move very quickly to safely 
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cross and I know  other residents who have
sadly missed connections due to sheer
volume and traffic on this road. I fear that
before too long we will also have the added
complication of building vehicles servicing
the K2 Charlton Road site which it is
planned enters to a roundabout in Charlton
Road itself.
I appreciate people are all anxious to get to
their work places etc promptly, but as the 30
mph area starts well before the point I refer
to, I would renew my previously published
plea for reduction of speed before the Long
Meadow junction. Whilst there is soon to be
a list of 20mph road speed limits to be
announced shortly in Keynsham, something
I support in principle on certain roads but not
on all estate roads, slowing down to 30mph
on Charlton Road will reduce hopefully the
potential for a serious pedestrian accident.
Some vehicles do approach Keynsham at
ridiculously fast speeds, my renewed plea to
them  is please slow down-for everyone's
sake and safety.
Andy Halliday, Former Town Councillor,
Keynsham South          

The reality of Foodbanks
Dear Editor,
Is there any greater indictment of the
policies of this government, than the
revelation that 500,000 people throughout
the UK now rely upon foodbanks to be fed,
and that volunteers are now required to help
feed people in Keynsham. The fact that a
food bank is needed at all is itself surely
beyond scandalous, and should be
something that shames us all. What is more,
given that donations along with volunteers
are being called for in Keynsham, perhaps
Jacob Rees-Mogg, who apparently was
persuaded to appear on Have I Got News
For You after receiving crème eggs from
Cadbury’s, might like to not only donate his

time, rather than appearing on frivolous TV
programmes, but also any other such ‘food
parcels’ he receives in future? After all, he
can certainly afford it, given the tax cut he
and his party recently voted for in order to
increase the income of millionaires.
Russell Kennedy, c/o North East
Somerset Labour Party

S. Gloucester Living Wage
Dear Stephen,
Pat Apps is another Labour Councillor who
is still in denial, making misleading claims
about the painful decisions S. Gloucester
Council is having to make to keep within the
budgetary restrictions imposed by the
Coalition. Implying it's the Governments
fault, instead of being due to the reckless
financial ineptitude of her uncaring
parliamentary colleagues, she exhibits the
same traits. Fully aware of the need for
restraint, she admits that earlier this year
she and her colleagues raised the lower
paid workers expectations of a rise she
describes as ' significantly more than the
minimum wage' , thus sowing the seeds of a
'resentful' backlash when reality set in,
which she now seeks to exploit. 
Her suggestion that the savings should be
made from the Council's higher paid
workers is pure sophistry, that's not a
Coalition decision but the Council's, and she
knows it, That's what the residents of South
Gloucestershire should remember at the
next election.
M. O'Regan, by e-mail

Saltford Festival
Dear Editor,
On Saturday 8 June, Saltford Parish Council
will be presenting it's Community Award
certificates to the respective winners as part
of the Open Morning to kick-start the
renowned Saltford Festival. Jacob Rees-
Mogg MP will be with us to present the
awards and many other community
organisations that operate in the village will
be running their own stalls to promote

themselves. The winners of the Short Story
Competition and the Photo Competition will
also be announced (all three at 1100hrs).
The open morning starts at 1000hrs and will
finish at 1300hrs.
More information about the day can be
found at: www.saltfordfestival.org.uk.  The
Saltford Community Association has worked
really hard to put the week together and I'm
sure it will be another huge success. Kind
regards,
Mathew Blankley.
Chairman of Saltford Parish Council

Bath Music Festival - where
was the audience?
Dear Stephen,
Bath International Music Festival came to
town on Saturday when Keynsham
Methodist Church hosted the Bath Spa
University Wind Ensemble and Chamber
Choir. Young talented musicians and
singers put on an excellent and enjoyable
concert but to such a small audience. Surely
Keynsham can do better than this! 
Keynsham’s own Music Festival (with
international musicians and speakers) takes
place next month when a whole week of
events is planned, covering a wide range of
venues and music tastes. Let’s hope that
the word gets round and most of the town’s
people find something to go along to and
appreciate. It should be a good week.
John Aldridge, by e-mail

Letters

Write to us
The Week In is independent of any political or commercial
interest.   We aim to produce a balanced and accurate
view of local news and welcome comments from our
readers.  
Normally, we will publish letters in full but reserve the right
to shorten or clarify the contents or to refuse publication.
Please try to keep letters under 300 words and supply your
full name and address for reasons of authentication.  Only
the name and district where you live will be reproduced.
Anonymity is possible under certain circumstances. 

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, e-mail and
should arrive at our offices no later than 5.30pm on
the Monday of each week.  E-mail
to:admin@theweekin.co.uk



The weather just held for Kingswood Family
Fun Day last Wednesday when hundreds of
families joined in the entertainment at
Kingswood Park.  With plenty of stalls, music,
dance, children’s rides and a Punch and Judy
booth, families couldn’t fail to find something
to keep them amused.  
The event which was organised by South
Gloucestershire Council also provided stands

informing local people where they could find
more information on the Council, NHS
services and other useful agencies.  The day

tied in with National Family Week which ran
from 27th May to 2nd June.  

Rachel Coulson and Ian Towers took their
fledgling choir ‘Cadbury Heath Choir’ on stage
to give their very first performance and they
bravely sang favourites like  ‘Let’s Face the
Music and Dance,’ ‘It’s Now or Never’ and a
Beatles’ favourite, ‘Blackbird.’ Plenty of
refreshments including ice cream and
candyfloss gave the day a real community
flavour.  Luckily the heavens didn’t decide to
open until around 4.30pm by which time the
Family fun Day was almost over.
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Kingswood   

Family Fun Day
beats the weather

Warmley 

St John's
outstanding
again
St John's Church of England
Primary School has just
gained another 'outstanding'
rating following its recent
OFSTED inspection. The
school was also rated
outstanding during the last
inspection in 2008 but stricter
guidelines for inspections
introduced since then have
made achievement of the
highest grade much harder.
The Inspectors had particular
praise, not only for the above
average attainment
throughout the school but also
for the "highly effective,
creative and imaginative
approach to education that
interests pupils greatly." In
addition, they noted that "the
behaviour of all pupils is
outstanding both in and
outside the classroom.  Pupils
work hard and show interest
and concern for one another."



Prison staff working Ashfield Young Offenders
Institute were dealt a hammer blow this week
when they were told numbers would be cut by

half as a
consequence of the
centre's conversion
to house adult sex
offenders from next
month. Serco Group

plc - the contractors who manage and operate
the facility – have announced 194 job losses.
The facility is currently empty, the last young
offenders having been transferred by the end
of May and the first Category C adult sex
offenders will arrive next month. By August,
the total will have reached 400 but staffing
ratios are much higher for young offenders so
fewer will be required in future.  Staff were told
at a meeting at the facility early this week.
Local Conservative Boyd Valley councillors
Ben Stokes and Steve Reade campaigned
against the against the plans to convert
Ashfield and are now understandably angered

by the latest announcement. “The Ashfield
facility is an important local employer and the
village was just getting used to the sad
inevitability that Ashfield’s role was changing
quite radically" they said. "It was bad enough
to be told without any consultation that 400
sex offenders are moving into our village, but
to be also told that half the staff are to lose
their jobs at Ashfield is something that will
come as a hammer blow not just to those who
have family members currently working at the
facility, but also to the wider village economy.
We have been told by Serco that it’s exploring
every avenue to help staff through these
changes including voluntary redundancy and
redeployment, including transferring some
staff to the charity Catch 22, who will be
providing case working support at Ashfield.
We are seeking urgent assurances about the
number of compulsory redundancies and want
to see the first community liaison group
meeting organised as soon as possible.”
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Pucklechurch 

Nearly 200 jobs go following
prison conversion

Call for Council
run energy
switch service

www.Simplysaab.co.uk
e-mail info@simply-saab.com

Matthew Riddle, the
Conservative Lead Member
on South Gloucestershire's
Adults & Housing
Committee, is calling on the
Council to set up an energy
switching service for
householders in the District
to help reduce their fuel bills.
A number of local councils
around the country have
each set up a ‘collective
energy switching service’
which enables gas and
electricity consumers living
locally to combine their
purchasing power and get a
better deal on their bills. Cllr
Riddle commented;  “We
need to do what we can to
assist local households with
the cost of living. South
Gloucestershire Council
should follow other councils
and introduce a service to
benefit local residents.”
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Emersons Green 

Community
Learners
recognised

Sign up for
'Run for the
Future'

The achievements of around 100 community learners have
been recognised at a celebration of learning event held at the
Bristol & Bath Science
Park in Emersons
Green. Hosted by South
Gloucestershire Council
in conjunction with other
learning organisations,
the annual event
celebrates participation
as well as achievement
by individuals aged 19
and over who have
taken a range of
community learning
courses during the past
year. More than 1,500
people attended
courses provided by South Gloucestershire Council’s
Community Learning team to help boost confidence, gain
computer skills and learn vital job seeking skills.
Ian Boulton, Chairman of South Gloucestershire Council,
presented the awards during one of his last engagements as
Vice-Chairman. He said: “Congratulations to all of our
community learners on their achievements. Residents come
back to learning for a variety of reasons but they usually share
a common goal of wanting to improve their skills, succeed in the
workplace and participate fully in family and community life.”

Every year to raise awareness and funds for research into
prostate cancer a 5 kilometre family fun run is held on The
Downs in Bristol.  This year the Big Run for the Future is on
September 8th and has a robot theme in honour of the Da
Vinci robot that has saved so many West Country lives. The
event is organised by Bristol Rotary in conjunction with the
(BUI).  People can register for this year’s event by going to
www.runforthefuture.org.uk . 
The charity is also offering Prostate Cancer awareness
talks to companies and social groups, talks can be
arranged by contacting damiller@hotmail.co.uk.  Prostate
cancer claims the lives of 11,000 men every year in the UK
with a further 40,000 being diagnosed. The figures are
about the same as those for women with breast cancer but
prostate cancer has been dubbed “The Silent Killer”
because men so rarely talk about their illnesses. It is
important that prostate cancer is diagnosed early. Some
simple tests can be carried out and men over 50 are urged
to have them because often there are few symptoms of the
cancer. Many men in South West are treated at the Bristol
Urological Institute (BUI) at Southmead Hospital, Bristol
with the latest robot technology used where it is
appropriate.
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The Week In on line
Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk
Follow us @theweekineditor

Kingswood 

Air Cadets honoured
for Poppy collection

Volunteers vital to
Age UK B&NES

On Saturday 18th May cadets from 2002(Kingswood) Squadron
Air Training Corps attended a special ceremony in Cirencester
where they received an award from the Lord Lieutenant of
Gloucestershire, Dame Janet Trotter OBE. The award was for
first in the category of Gloucestershire cadets ATC section for
raising money for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal in

November 2012. All cadets from the Squadron were involved
with selling Poppies they collected over £2,000 for the appeal.
The cadets were told that the money they raised was being used
to buy a mobility scooter for an injured ex-serviceman.
2002 (Kingswood) Sqn Cadets are determined to surpass this
total in 2013 and are currently recruiting for new cadets aged
from 13 to 16. The Squadron meets on Tuesdays & Thursdays
from 7pm - 9pm in Gages Road, Kingswood.  You can contact
Commanding Officer Mike Turner on 0779 218 8057 or e-mail:
oc.2002@aircadets.org.

Volunteers donate around £100,000 worth of their time to Age
UK B&NES, ensuring that the charity can provide a full range of
services for older people. These figures have been revealed to
mark Volunteers’ Week, this week, an annual campaign that
celebrates the contribution millions of volunteers make across
the UK. Janet Dabbs, chief executive of Age UK B&NES, said:
“We have around 150 volunteers who donate in the region of
11,000 hours of their time to support our work each year. Their
work makes a big difference to the lives of so many older people
and their carers, and I’d like to thank each and every one of
them for getting involved.”
Age UK B&NES is a local charity that supports around 12,000
older people, their families and carers every year, with essential
services. It has a small team of staff supported by volunteers.
Current volunteer roles can be found on the website
www.ageukbanes.co.uk or for an informal chat call 01225
466135 or email admin@ageukbanes.co.uk
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TRAVEL

Surprises in store at Warsaw
Somehow Christmas doesn't really start in the
Rodgers household until with we've been to some
rather cold part of Europe and visited a Christmas
Market. I'm not quite sure what the fascination is
because, apart from maybe a bauble to decorate the
Christmas tree, we don't actually seem to buy
anything. In truth, the real buzz I get is from scouring
the winter flight schedules when they come out
(around this time of year) to find a destination where
I haven't been and about which I know very little.
Then it's a game to see how little I can pay for a
weekend away and what I can get in return.
Last year the wheel of fortune stopped at Warsaw. I'd been to
Krakow many times before and the Tatra Mountains are
spectacular.  Somehow, the Polish capital had never been on
my list of places to see before I die, probably because my
knowledge of history told me that the city was reduced to rubble
during the Second World War and then rebuilt in the typical
style of the Stalinist era. Thinking this was probably the reason
the deal I found was so cheap (who would want to go there!) we
bit the bullet and donned our winter warmers in late November
for a few days practising the art of dispelling misconceptions.
While much of post war Warsaw was indeed re-built using
concrete boxes, not to mention the Joseph Stalin Palace of
Culture & Science which dominated the city and reminded the

locals just who was in charge, the largely 15th and 16th century
old town was faithfully recreated brick by brick. Warsaw always
had, and has, a fierce rivalry with Krakow in the south. While
Warsaw was razed to the ground, Krakow's beauty survived
largely unscathed. To redress the balance, the Soviets not only
built a steel works on the edge of Krakow but decided to give

Warsaw back some of its former glory.  The only bit of the old
fortified town they didn't rebuild was the Royal Castle, but when
the Russians left in the early 1990's, the Poles rebuilt it
themselves.
So that was the first surprise.  The second was being able to
enjoy a guided walking tour around the centre, free of charge.
Well not entirely free.  The English speaking guide lead a mixed
bunch of British, American, South American and Japanese
visitors on a two hour stroll through Poland's history and
heritage and asked only for a tip as financial reward. I'd read
about Free Walking Tours on the internet but bizarrely, nobody
at the hotel or tourist office could tell me about them.  Yet when
we turned up at the Sigismund Column at the appointed hour,
this clearly was no secret. During the tour we also discovered
that our hotel was also something of a famous landmark.  A
Palestinian arms dealer was shot there in 1981 - many
believing it was an assassination attempt by Mossad secret
agents.
Another surprise was that we had chosen, quite by chance, the
weekend when Warsaw's Christmas Illuminations were
switched on. And boy what illuminations! Every lamp post was
kitted up and giant illuminated sculptures were dotted around
and about on street corners and roundabouts. The big switch
on was preceded by an open air entertainment spectacular and
while we didn't have a clue who any of the celebrities were, it
was clear from the reaction that they among the great and the
good of Poland's music scene (and probably the winners of
their equivalent of X Factor)! Just to add to the fun of the
proceedings, part of central Warsaw was cordoned off on the
Saturday night for a motor racing event around the streets,
Monaco style.
Probably the most pleasant surprise though was the price.  I
booked  the flights from Bristol to Warsaw and 3 nights bed and
breakfast at the 5 star Sofitel right in the centre via the Ryanair 

Dublin's Fair City
Despite the many and magical different parts of the Emerald
Isle, Dublin Bay and the Wicklow Mountains is still one of my
favourite locations. While it's less than an hour's flight from
Bristol Airport you could a lot worse than join an organised

tour later this month with PS Travel. It's a packed 5 days,
staying in the coastal resort of Bray (almost a suburb of
Dublin) with sightseeing tours and trip on the River Liffey.
What's more, you are picked up and brought back to your
own front door. Departure is Sunday 23rd June and the cost
is just £439.  01275 792223.
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website. The whole deal was less than £300 for the two of us
and that even included the premium any Ryanair passenger
has to pay if they actually want to take a suitcase with them! Of
course the other speciality of a Ryanair flight is that the airport
may not actually be at the place you might expect it to be. In the
case of Warsaw, the Bristol flight arrives in Modlin, about 20
miles north.  There is a shuttle bus to railway station and a non
stop train to central Warsaw.  The cost is approximately £3 each
way as opposed to £25 in a taxi. 
Poland's economy has grown in recent years and prices aren't
what they used to be. Like any capital city, Warsaw is more
expensive than the rest of the country. By UK standards
however, it still represents good value.  A pint of beer is under
£2 and eating out is a fraction of the cost in Bristol. Restaurants
like the Zapicek group offer a taste of typical Polish cuisine
including the famous 'pierogi' or 'dumplings' (but in fact more
like ravioli) with dishes starting at around £3.50. 

Like any capital city, Warsaw has something for all ages and
interests. From museums to bars and clubs, this city of Chopin
and Marie Curie has a young and vibrant feel while not ignoring
its heritage, so much of which was reduced to nothing through
carpet bombing. The Uprising Museum is one such location,
using the latest multi media aids to highlight  the darker side of
Poland history including the
horrors of the ghettoes.
Meanwhile, back on the Royal
Mile, returns to the 21st
century for shoppers and
sightseers alike and nightfall
just adds that special
ingredient which means you
can go home and prepare for
Christmas.

Fact Box
Ryanair flies from Bristol to Warsaw (Modlin). At the time of
writing, the airport is currently undergoing runway
improvements and is due to re-open in July. Flight time is
app 2 hours 30 minutes.  www.ryanair.com.

Sofitel, Warsaw.  www.sofitel.com/warsaw
(I booked via the ryanair website).

Tourist information www.warsawtour.pl

Free Walking tours www.freewalkingtour.com
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Keynsham 

Foodbank needs
volunteers

Roman Baths wins
national tourism
excellence award

The next stage in making the Keynsham Foodbank fully
operational is going to need a lot of help from the local
community and the call has now gone out to volunteers.
Coordinator Alan Hale told us "There are a variety of tasks that
need doing and many of these tasks will be ongoing in making
a difference to peoples lives. However the commitment will not
necessarily be weekly or fortnightly but we do need to know that
we have willing and caring people on hand to be a vital part of
the work of the bank."
To help people understand the work and the way the foodbank
will operate and how as volunteers they will play a valuable role,
the project team are holding a volunteers evening on Friday 21st
June at St Dunstan's Church Hall from 7pm to 9pm and there
will be tea and coffee.  Attending on the night will be James
Milton from the Trussell Trust who will be working with the local
group to move the foodbank forward. "We will be looking for
good all rounders willing to help in anyway and we will also be
pleased to hear from anyone with special skills they believe
might be helpful." continued Mr Hale. 
On July 5th and 6th the group will be sharing a collection at the
Keynsham Tesco with Bath Foodbank and then at a later date,
once they have all of the volunteers and organisation in place
the Keynsham Foodbank plan to have an official launch.  Soon
after that they will start to issue vouchers. The aim of the
foodbank is to feed people who are in a temporary crisis
whatever their circumstances and this they will do on three
occasions in any twelve month period. The process is designed
so as not to foster a dependency culture. The health and social
work professionals will make professional judgements and the
foodbank will then give the food for the number in the family to
provide meals for three days. Anyone wishing to volunteer can
just turn up on the 21st or they can contact the foodbank on
KeynshamFoodBank@yahoo.co.uk or 0117 9837923. 

The Roman Baths – which is managed by Bath & North East
Somerset Council – has been crowned one of the country’s best
Large Visitor Attractions in the prestigious VisitEngland Awards
for Excellence 2013. Members of the Roman Baths team were
officially presented with a Silver Award at the glittering awards
ceremony held in Manchester last week.
The Roman Baths was the only attraction in the South West to
make it into the national final of the awards category for Large

Visitor Attraction of the Year. It competed against the National
Motor Museum at Beaulieu in Hampshire (Gold), The Cutty Sark
(Bronze) and Blenheim Palace (Highly Commended).

LQ
LQ
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Keynsham 

Fun Fair returns

Bitton 

Opera at St Mary's

Out & About 
Dinosaur hunting on the
cycle path this weekend

Oldland Common 
Bouncy Castle for
summer holidays

Hanham 

Friends of Avon Valley
Woodlands

Edward Danter's Fun Fair returns to Keynsham Town Football
Club car park this weekend (6-9 June) with some very exciting

rides to enjoy. It opens at 5pm on
Thursday and Friday and 1pm on
Saturday and Sunday.  You can also

enjoy discounts on some of the rides by using the cut out vouchers
on the inside cover of this edition. 

To make the Cherry Tree pub garden even more attractive to
families, a bouncy castle has been added to the features for
children this summer.  It will be open each Saturday and Sunday
and then every day during the school summer break.

St Mary’s Church will host a Night at the Opera on Saturday, June
15 at 7.30pm, with music by Puccini, Franz Lehár and Gilbert &
Sullivan among others. Tickets are £6.50, to include a glass of
wine & canapés.  For more information contact 0117 932 9999.

Families looking for a fun day out can hunt for Dinosaurs as they
cycle along the Bristol-Bath Railway Path this weekend. Dinotour
is a family cycle treasure hunt being prganised on Sunday 9th
June along 13 miles of the route between Bristol and Bath and is
a joint initiative between the three Councils (Bristol, B&NES and S.
Gloucestershire) across whose territory it runs.
Turn up on the day to collect a free score card and further details
from any of the seven stalls along the route. Following the map
provided, cycle as little or as far as you want, searching for the
dinosaur clues along the route and marking them on your score
card.
Some of the stalls will have a Dr Bike mechanic to help you fix
those squeaks and squeals, as well as local maps and information
about cycling in your area.
You can start at any of the stalls along the Bristol-Bath Railway
Path between Fishponds and Bath. Stalls are located at:
Morrisons supermarket, Fishponds; Staple Hill Tunnel;
Mangotsfield Station; Warmley Station; Bitton Station, Avon Lane,
Saltford; Brassmill Lane, Bath. Stalls are manned from 10am to
3pm.  Don't forget also that Bitton Station is holding its Beer
Festival that day and Saltford Festival will also be in full swing. For
more information about Dinotour, or to download a Scorecard go
to www.betterbybike.info

The third event of this year is on Sunday 16th June 16 (2.30pm –
4.30pm) when Tony Titchen will be leading a walk entitled ‘You
can’t see the Trees for the Woods’, starting at Castle Farm Road
Car Park. It is entirely free and suitable for people of all ages. Any
Scouts locally who are wanting to add to their badge collection
should find great help from this walk; check with your Scout
leaders first. You'll need appropriate footwear.
Then, on Monday 24th June there is a special meeting for people
interested in plans for upgrading the Towpath/Bridleway alongside
the river Avon in Hanham. This forms part of the Keynsham
Greenway Project. Three key leaders of this project will be in the
Wessex suite at Hanham Community Centre at 6.30pm to speak
about work on the project and to answer questions from members
of the community. For more information call 01179 611965. 
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Building Services Building Services

Car SalesBuilding Services

Animal Feeds

G D MEEK
Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls

T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

BUILDING
SOLUTIONS

BRISTOL LTD
• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

07785 274213
0117 932 5321

www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

Directory & What’s On

Architectural
Designs

Blinds

Appliance Repairs

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks



RS Autobody
Repair Centre

Car & commercial body repairs

•  Re sprays
•  Dents & scratches
•  Accident damage
•  Wheel refurbs
•  Low bake oven facilities

0117 9565888
rs_autobody@hotmail.co.uk

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On

Carpet Cleaning

Car Services

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Carpet Fitters Cleaning Services

Computers / IT

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans

Classic Cars
Undercover & Outside hardstanding

with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access

KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL

07789 528 540
call today for more information

Caravans

Caravans

Carpentry

Driving Lessons

TP CARPENTRY
All domestic work

professionally done from
carpentry, plumbing,

building and decorating
Free, no obligation

estimates
Over 40 years experience
Efficient, friendly & reliable

service
0117 3306404
07947 042027

DJs
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Directory & What’s On

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Flooring

Flat RoofingEvents

EventsElectrical

Electrical

Fireworks
Collector

Driveways Fitness
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Directory & What’s On

Gardening

Furniture Makers

Garden Equipment

Garden Services

Garden Services

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Gas & Heating Hypnotherapy

Home Maintenance

Home Help

HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished 

• Plastering • Wallpapering 
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •

Carpentry
Friendly experienced

craftsman eco-friendly
materials

Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

Locksmiths

Joinery

Kitchen Doors

Loft Conversions
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Directory & What’s On

Podiatry

Security Systems

Plumbers

Plumbers

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

G Benson Plastering
A Specialist in:

Internal & External Plastering
Rendering & Dry-lining

Italian Polish Plaster Finishes.
Fully insured.

Contact George Benson

Tel: 01225 571436
Mob: 07970 767 606

Email:
gbensonplastering@live.co.uk

Plastering

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

Painting
& Decorating

Pawn Brokers

Pest Control

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Mobility
Services

Musical Tuition

Pet Services

Physiotherapy

Sewing Lessons
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Directory & What’s On

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

TV & Aerials

Stair Repairs

Situations Vacant Taxis

Taxis

Therapies

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00

8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00

26 weeks - £9.50

52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST

£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£16.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Venue Hire

Whitchurch &
Pensford Royal
British Legion
Function room and skittle

alley available for hire

Function room available
Fridays

Skittle Alley for hire Saturdays
New members welcome

Contact : 01275 832345
Staunton Lane, Whitchurch

K R T Tyres
Part worn tyres

13” – 19”
Fitted and
balanced

07770 222 611
0117 986 0868
Brookleaze, Keynsham

BS31 2AL

Tyres
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Police in South Gloucestershire are warning local tradesmen to
look after their work tools after a number of reported thefts from
vans. Community Safety Inspector Gerry Treacy said: "In the
past month we've had 19 thefts from vans, with thieves stealing
fuel and catalytic converters as well as tools. Having your tools
stolen and needing to get your van fixed has a massive impact
on the business of plumbers, builders and other self-employed
traders and we want you to know how to keep your tools safe."
Some of the thefts happened while the vans have been parked
up in the street overnight, while others have been during the day
at work sites or trade centres.
Insp Treacy said: "The most important thing is to make sure you
lock your van and set the alarm every time you leave it. Even if
that's just for a few moments, it can be all the opportunity a thief
needs. The other thing to do is to make your tools identifiable –
permanently mark them with your business name or postcode
and register the serial numbers at www.immobilise.com."
Another consequence of the recent thefts is the increase in tools
being offered for sale on the cheap. "I'd also ask traders to be
very careful when buying tools second-hand." added Insp
Treacy.  "While it might be tempting to pick up a bargain, if you
buy stolen property – even in good faith – you'll lose out if we
seize it and of course you won't get your money back."

The next in Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore's regular job fairs
takes place at Emersons Green Village Hall on Friday 7th June
(10am-12 noon). Similar events have taken place previously in
Longwell Green, Hanham, Kingswood and Cadbury Heath and
companies attending have included ASDA, Build Base, Wickes,
N-Gage Training, Marks & Spencer and Body Shop.
Commenting on this weekend's event, the MP said: “I believe
that in a time when companies are receiving countless CV’s for
a handful of positions, giving people the chance to meet an
employer face to face can improve confidence and allow an
opportunity to set yourself apart. I know that the people looking
for work in Emersons Green are hard working, reliable people,
and I look forward to opening the event on June 7th." For more
information contact Chris.skidmore.mp@parliament.uk or
phone 0117 9081524.

Did you visit Hanham Car Boot sale last weekend (Saturday 1st
June) and purchase a photo tree stand?  If so you might like to
ring 07766 141556 and the seller will send you the missing
parts!

Emersons Green 

Job Fair Warning on
thefts from vans

Hanham Car
Boot Sale
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Keynsham 

Can you become a 'befriender?'
Warmley 

Photographic society
welcomes new members

Emersons Green 

MP Surgery

Independent Age, the older people’s charity which offers advice,
support and friendship is urgently looking for new volunteers in
Keynsham. It supports a number of older people living in the
area who would like to receive visits from a home visiting
befriender but currently there are not enough volunteers in the
area to provide this service for them.  
This is a hugely important role as it allows older people who may
be lonely or isolated to benefit from the visits of a friendly,
familiar face on a regular basis.
If you are a good listener and want to help older people in your
area please contact Sarah Richardson on 01454 419271 or
sarah.richardson@independentage.org.

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore will be holding his next advice
surgery in the cafe in Sainsbury’s to ensure he is as accessible
as possible for the local residents. The surgery will be held
between 10am and 12pm on Saturday 8th June and it will be an
opportunity for people to speak with their local MP about issues
which concern them. If you would like to find out more about
Chris’ surgeries, then please call his constituency office on
01179081524.

Kingswood Photographic Society was formed in 1948 - long
before anyone had ever heard of digital photography. Today
it has a membership in excess of 70 and is a friendly group
of enthusiastic photographers meeting on Friday evenings at
7.30pm at St. Barnabas Church Hall, Church Avenue,
Warmley, BS30 5JJ. There is an interesting programme of
events which can be found on the website. 
The society is always keen to have new photographers or
those who are seeking to understand and get the most out of
their cameras and equipment in a relaxed and nurturing
environment.  Whether you are a novice just starting out or a
relatively experienced photographer, or somewhere in
between, you will be made most welcome.
In addition to the programme of guest speakers from around
the UK, there are also competition evenings for those who
may be working towards achieving distinctions in their
particular field of interest or even a professionally recognised
qualification such as an ARPS (Associate of the Royal
Society of Photographers). Full details about events and
membership can be found at: www.kingswoodps.co.uk.
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Prestigious Baby Friendly Award for Sirona
Sirona Care & Health has been awarded the prestigious
UNICEF Baby Friendly Award. The Baby Friendly Initiative is a
global programme aimed at providing a practical and effective
way for health services to improve the care for mothers and
babies. It is only given after an assessment by a UNICEF team
has shown that recognised best practice standards are in
place. It aims to ensure mothers and babies receive high-
quality support to enable successful breast-feeding.
Sirona is one of only three to hold the award in the South West
– the others are Bristol PCT and Cornwall Partnership Trust
and Children’s Centre. Kate Frith, who has headed the Baby
Friendly Initiative for Sirona, said: “This was the culmination of
four years’ work. UNICEF was impressed by the overall

standard of care to women during their transition to
motherhood.
Becoming baby friendly means we have got our policies in
place for how we support mums, babies and families that we

serve. It also means we have trained our health visiting teams
and staff who come into contact with mums, babies and families
to a high standard and the most important thing is that those
who use our service will feel they have been well supported and
received good care.”
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Sudoku Solutions
7 6 2 5 9 8 1 4 3
5 3 1 2 4 7 6 9 8
9 8 4 3 1 6 7 2 5
2 5 3 1 8 4 9 6 7
4 7 8 6 2 9 5 3 1
6 1 9 7 3 5 2 8 4
8 2 6 4 5 1 3 7 9
1 9 7 8 6 3 4 5 2
3 4 5 9 7 2 8 1 6

3 9 5 7 8 4 6 1 2
7 2 4 6 5 1 3 8 9
1 6 8 3 9 2 5 4 7
2 5 6 9 7 8 4 3 1
9 1 3 4 6 5 2 7 8
4 8 7 1 2 3 9 5 6
8 7 9 5 3 6 1 2 4
6 3 1 2 4 7 8 9 5
5 4 2 8 1 9 7 6 3

2 -Hard1-Easy

Hawkins wins Open Snooker

Calling all martial arts
enthusiasts

Free Tennis
Open Day
SBL Community Tennis Centre
North Street, Oldland Common 
Saturday 8th June 10am – 1pm
The whole community is invited to join us for a fun packed
morning of Cardio Tennis, Match Play, Short Tennis and
Coaching session for children and adults.
Big Prize Draw – Turn up and be in with a chance to win
great prizes!
No need to book just come down, pick up a racket and have
fun.
www.sblonline.org.uk

Fry Bowls win again
Last Thursday, Fry's welcomed Imperial who were looking to
overturn the previous Friday's narrow Turnbull Cup loss. An
even start saw both clubs take early leads on a rink with one
Imperial rink keeping the lead throughout. After halfway, two
Fry's rinks pulled away to win by 11 and 9 shots and saw Fry's
win by 10 shots, taking 8 points from the night to be 4th in the
table 12 points off the top. Scores:
Rink 1: 25-14; Rink 2: 23-14; Rink 3: 11-21; Frys 59-49 Imperial
(8-2)

Former Olympians, British
Olympic Squad members world
and European Champions in the
sport of Taekwondo will be hosting
a special training session at the Keynsham Leisure Centre on
Sunday 30th June and are inviting Martial Arts practitioners of all
ages and from all clubs, styles and associations to come along
and join in to give them an insight into this dynamic Olympic sport.
Seelan Rengasamy who competed in the 1988 Olympic Games,
Tyrone 'Tiger' Robinson, a former World Championship Team
Member and Olympic selection Squad member and Stuart
Armatrading, a former Open World Champion and Coach will be
at the Leisure providing instruction from 1.30pm to 5.30pm during
which time they will be looking for talented individuals to join their
Taekwondo England National squad.  The cost of the session is
£15.
Prior to this Andy Davies, a former open Poomsae (patterns)
Champion and European Silver Medal winner, will be giving
instruction on the finer points of Taekwondo's patterns and
techniques from 11am - 1pm and likewise looking for gifted
individuals for the TKD England National Poomsae Squad.  The
cost of this session is £10 or £20 for both sessions.
Andy, who is also a Taekwondo England Technical Consultant
said: "This is a fantastic opportunity for people to come along and
benefit from training with some of this country's top Martial Arts
exponents and coaches including real Olympic athletes in
sessions that we have been taking around the country to various
locations and which has proved extremely popular.  It is also
exciting because we are witnessing Martial Arts practitioners from
different backgrounds, especially children who want to have a go
at the Olympic style sparring." For further information and to book
a place telephone: 07598505299.

Jamie Hawkins defeated Mitchell Hooper 3-2 in the final to win
Keynsham's open snooker tournament on Sunday 19th May. In
earlier matches he beat Ben Wright, Leroy Williams and in the
semi final Tony George. Ben Wright defeated Josh Dickens 10-9
in a desperately close final to win the Keynsham pool trophy event
on Saturday 18th May. He became the fifth winner of the trophy,
previous champions being Sam Streams, Danny Hawkins, Jamie
Hawkins and Freya Clothier.
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